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PRODUCT CATALOG

Product Name：Blue And White Lantern Waterjet Stone Mosaic Marble Arabesque Tile

Short Description: This is a traditional lantern arabesque

shaped waterjet marble mosaic tile, it can be made of

natural marble stone, we have blue and white colors to

choose from. Please check the below details for

reference.

Model No.: WPM002 / WPM024

Pattern: Waterjet Arabesque

Color: White & Blue

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Natural Marble

Product Detail:

Product Description

Natural marble mosaic is cut into small particles by machine and assembled by hand. Due to

the durability of the mosaic material, it will not peel off or change color due to environmental

time. It is a high-end decorative product with pure color, elegance and generosity, and

durability, characteristics of never fade. This waterjet marble mosaic Tile is a traditional

arabesque marble mosaic, while it is made of blue marble mosaic chips and the blue marble

is rare material in the earth. We also manufacture the white marble pattern.
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Product Specification (Parameter)

Product Name: Blue And White Lantern Waterjet Stone Mosaic Marble Arabesque Tile

Model No.: WPM002 / WPM024

Pattern: Waterjet Arabesque

Color: Blue & White

Finish: Polished

Material Name: Argentina Blue Marble, New Dolomite Marble, Carrara White Marble

Thickness: 10mm

Tile-size: 305x295mm

Product Series

Model No.: WPM002

Color: Blue & White

Marble Name: Argentina Blue Marble, New Dolomite Marble, Carrara White

Marble

Model No.: WPM024

Color: White

Marble Name: Calacatta Marble Mosaic

Model No.: WPM024B

Color: White

Marble Name: Crystal White Marble Mosaic

Product Application

This natural marble mosaic has high hardness, high density, and small pores, and is not easy to absorb

water. It can be used in kitchens, bedrooms, toilets, and bathrooms. Arabesque marble tile backsplash,

marble mosaic tile bathroom, and mosaic tiles in the kitchen backsplash are good choices to be used on.

Especially in wet area like the shower room, these marble waterjet tiles are available to prevent water

after sealing the surface and joints.



The product is waterproof and pasted on the fiberglass net, and it can be installed directly after

receiving the goods, which is simple and convenient.

FAQ

Q: Can I use this water jet mosaic marble tile around a fireplace?

A: Yes, marble has excellent heat tolerance and can be used with wood burning, gas, or electric

fireplaces.

Q: How to cut natural marble mosaic tiles?

A: 1. Use a pencil and straightedge to make a line you need to cut.

2. Cut the line with a manual hacksaw, it needs a diamond saw blade which is used for marble

cutting.

Q: Can stone mosaic tile be installed on drywall?

A: Do not directly install the mosaic tile on drywall, it is recommended to coat thin-set mortar which has

a polymer additive. Thus the stone will be installed on the wall stronger.

Q: What is your order procudure?

A: 1. Check the order details.

2. Production

3. Arrange shipping.

4. Deliver to port or your door.


